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April Meeting Program
Antonio Moncada, Sales and Marketing Director with the
Mayan Princess Resort on the island of Roatan, will present
information about his resort and diving opportunities on
Roatan, one of the three bay islands off the coast of Honduras.
Many of us have previously dived Roatan, and this
presentation will provide some additional information about
this charming island and attractive travel options for getting
there.

Upcoming Events Calendar
Apr 14
Apr 19
Apr 21–23
May 19–21
Jun 24–25
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Restaurant of the Month: Rodeo Goat, Fort
Worth
Board of Directors Meeting: 7:00 pm,
Sherlock’s Baker Street Pub & Grill, Arlington
Tyler State Park Outing
Balmorhea State Park Outing
Midyear Outing, Clear Springs Scuba Park

Mark Your Calendars Now!

Birthdays

Make plans now to attend the Diving Rebels Scuba
Club’s annual Midyear Outing at Clear Springs Scuba
Park on June 24–25!!
This event is coordinated by the board as a way to show
appreciation to our members and assist them to do what
Diving Rebels do best . . . PARTY!!! And the club
provides the meal, so what could be better?
See you at Clear Springs in June!!

Apr 04
Apr 06
Apr 07
Apr 18
Apr 20
Apr 20
Apr 23
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr 29

Elizabeth Neumann
Gene Moren
Michele Estill
Scott McGarvey
Darrell Barabash
Isaac Hammond
Linda Magnuson
Kelly Barentine
Michelle Jenkins
Raul Fernandez
Jason Hastings

Anniversaries
Apr 04 Steve and Selena Woodward
Apr 12 Gary and Penny Johnson
Apr 26 Johnny and Connie Griffin
Did we miss/make an error with your special
date? If so, it’s either not included or incorrect
in our database.

Welcome to Our Visitors!
The Diving Rebels were happy to welcome the following
visitors to our March membership meeting:
Kody Dale
Bob Siglin
Amber O’Shaughnessy-Kilgariff

Contact Vice President Dale Romack to
update/correct your information!

Still Need Rebel Wear??

Thank you for visiting with us! We hope that you come
again soon. We’d love to see you join the Diving Rebels
Scuba Club and share some great diving experiences with
us!

Why We Dive . . .

Diving allows us to explore strange new worlds—
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See Senior Board Member Elizabeth
Neumann if you want to purchase any Rebel
Wear items!
See the article in this newsletter for
additional information!

President’s Letter

Turtle Turtle,
Spring is definitely in the air, and the water is warming up. It’s way past time to take a giant stride into the
refreshing water of your favorite diving spot. Although we’re Diving Rebels, we don’t rebel against safe
diving. If you haven’t been in the water for a while, check with your local dive shop about a refresher dive
course, and make sure that your equipment is up to snuff and still fits properly. There are a variety of ways to
get into scuba shape, from riding a bike to swimming laps. While researching information about getting in
shape for diving, I ran across ScubaFit.com (http://www.scubafit.com/), which has a couple of phone apps
and workouts that I might investigate further for myself. But getting ready for diving is really not about
getting an app or checking out the latest and greatest workout—it is about actually doing the work. I think this
is where most of us fall down for whatever reason.
As sport divers, we want to achieve the longest bottom time possible at the deepest depth. If you are huffing
and puffing and sweating like there is no tomorrow, you probably won’t attain that goal, and you might want
to take a closer look at your health to find out why (see the health check at ScubaDiverLife.com for some
basic information [http://scubadiverlife.com/scuba-diver-health-check/]). On a trip to Florida several years
ago, I met a gentleman who was taking a two-tank boat dive as a refresher for a trip to Cozumel. He had not
been in the water for at least six months. From his size, I could guess he wasn’t in shape, and that turned out
to be correct; he spent $55 to reach a 15-minute bottom time, which technically isn’t a real dive. It’s no fun
diving if you’re not in diving shape and if you don’t keep your skills fine-tuned. One way to do that is to dive
as much as you can. Here in Texas, we usually have to deal with coldish water and low or no visibility.
Diving in these conditions leads to more familiarity with our equipment, more exercise, increased bottom
time, being more relaxed in the water, increased confidence, and well-honed skills. Thus, when we do get to
dive in that warm blue water we scrimp to afford to get to, we don’t have to accept 15-minute bottom times
and stress out due to unfamiliar conditions. Myself, I want to get in every minute the dive operator allows and
have fun because I know my equipment and abilities and only have to deal with new dive conditions.
Of course, you need buddies to dive with. How do you find buddies? Well, one way is to hook up with a dive
club. I think I know of a darn good one. Talk with Diving Rebels members, and become engaged in the
organization. Join the club’s Facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/). Go to
Diving Rebels outings and meetings. For instance, the club will be heading to Tyler State Park on April 21–
23, with three camp sites available for your use. We’ll be at Balmorhea State Park on May 19–21 and will
have three camp sites there as well. On June 24–25, we’ll hold our annual Midyear Outing at Clear Springs
Scuba Park, featuring BBQ from Soulman’s Bar-B-Que. For more information about these events, check out
this edition of The Rebel Yell, our Facebook page, our website (http://www.divingrebels.org/), and our
Meetup site (https://www.meetup.com/Diving-Rebels-Scuba-Club/). If you have any questions about club
outings, see our Activities Director, Jeffery Bennett, or email him at activities@divingrebels.org.
Turtle Turtle,
Kevin
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Member Spotlight:
Penny Johnson

1. The Rebel Yell: Tell us a bit about yourself, e.g., where you live, what work you do, your family, where
you grew up and went to school.
Penny: I came to Texas when I retired from teaching in 2009. I have two degrees from the University of
Kansas (BAE and Architecture). My husband is a retired U.S. Air Force colonel. I’ve been involved with the
military all my life: my father is also retired Air Force. My father was also my flight instructor—I have a
private pilot license (VFR). I love traveling and being active. I’ve been on more than 40 cruises in the last 10
years, and I’ve been around the world more than once. Because I’ve seen most all there is to see from the
ground, I’m now looking forward to seeing the world from under the water. Besides traveling and diving, I
also stay active managing my own travel agency, being a Red Hat Queen, dancing (I’m a member of two
ballroom dancing clubs), and sewing/quilting.
2. The Rebel Yell: How long have you been diving? Where did you train, and what are your certifications?
Penny: I’ve always loved the water. I decided to dive the Great Barrier Reef for my 60th birthday, so in
2014, I took the diving course work, then did certification dives as we were cruising to Australia. My
original Open Water certification was through Island Divers in Denton. I also have a computer certification
and the Meadows certification to dive in Spring Lake in San Marcos.
3. The Rebel Yell: Tell us about some of your favorite places to dive in Texas. What do you like most
about them? Describe one of your favorite Texas dives.
Penny: My favorite Texas dives were the Meadows Center Spring Lake dive because the water is crystal
clear, interesting, and warm enough to dive in January. I also enjoyed diving at The Blue Lagoon in
Huntsville. It’s a beautiful setting, we had a perfect day for diving (temperature wise), and there was pretty
good visibility (for Texas).
4. The Rebel Yell: Have you done any blue water diving? Where are your favorite dive sites, and what do
you like most about them? Describe one of your favorite blue water dives.
Penny: I’ll never forget when 15-foot rays went right over my head when I was diving in Bora Bora. I’ve
also enjoyed diving with dolphins in open water in Roatan, drift diving in Cozumel, and diving Pine Ridge in
Belize.
5. The Rebel Yell: In general, what do you like most about scuba diving? What do you dislike about it?
Would you encourage others to try the sport?
Penny: I like most getting to play in the water and seeing things that most people never get to experience.
Diving is also good exercise. My least favorite things? Diving is expensive, and I don’t like diving in cold
water!
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6. The Rebel Yell: When did you join the Diving Rebels Scuba Club? What do you like most about the
club?
Penny: I joined the Diving Rebels in 2015. I’ve met some very nice people, of course, but what I like most
is that being a member of the club gives me opportunities to dive with more experienced people and learn
from them. It also encourages me to dive on a regular basis, and I can learn about places to dive in Texas.
7. The Rebel Yell: As a Diving Rebel, how have you participated in the operation and outings of the club?
What club activities have you attended, and which were your favorite ones?
Penny: I haven’t participated in as many activities as I would like to because they often conflict with other
commitments. The club’s Restaurant of the Month event is always on the 2nd Friday of the month, and that’s
when my husband and I are busy dancing with one of the ballroom clubs we belong to. I’ve gone to Clear
Springs, Huntsville, and San Marcos with the club. And I really enjoyed the Christmas Party in 2015. I hope
to do more as I get to know others in the club and become more familiar with what the club does. It has
taken me until now to really understand the club’s operations, and I still have more to learn.

Be sure to tell all of your
friends about the
Diving Rebels Scuba Club!!
New members and guests are
always welcome!
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March Restaurant of the Month Report
Restaurant of the Month  April

Where:
Address:
When:
Phone:
Web:
Email:

Rodeo Goat
2836 Bledsoe St., Fort Worth, TX 76107
Friday, April 14, 7:00 pm
(817) 877-4628
http://www.rodeogoat.com/ftworth/
Cathy McWilliams at social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com

Last month’s Restaurant of the Month (RoM) event was well
attended, as 11 Diving Rebels met for dinner on March 10
at the Cannon Chinese Kitchen in Fort Worth. Some of us
ate “family style,” ordering and sharing different
appetizers and entrees. Thank you Elizabeth Neumann
for suggesting this restaurant for our March RoM event.

Enjoying a Taste of China

April’s RoM venue will take us back to Fort Worth. On
Friday, April 14, at 7:00 pm, the Diving Rebels will
meet at Rodeo Goat, 2836 Bledsoe St., Fort Worth, TX.
Rodeo Goat features inventive variations on house-ground
burgers and a lengthy craft beer lineup in a warehouse
space. The restaurant isn’t pretty, but since it offers gourmet burgers like no
where else, it’s a great place to gather and have fun. I’ve eaten there several
times and am in the process of eating my way through their entire menu
one delicious burger at a time.
Rodeo Goat doesn’t take reservations on weekends, so come early and
scope out a good spot. There’s plenty of parking in front and on the street
side, and a few of the local bars allow you to park in their lots. Rodeo Goat
doesn’t validate parking at the West 7th Street Parking Garage, but if you swing by one of the businesses
over there, they’ll validate your ticket for you.
Please let us know that you’re planning to attend the April RoM by 5:00 pm on Wednesday, April 12. Just
respond by signing up for the event at the April membership meeting; accepting your invitation to the RoM
on the club’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/); or contacting me directly
by email (social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com) or phone (253-219-6074).
Bon appétit!
Cathy McWilliams
Social Coordinator
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Tyler State Park Outing

Meet your fellow Diving Rebels at Tyler State Park on April 21–23 for a weekend of fun, food, and diving
at this great park located at 789 Park Road 16, Tyler, TX 75706, phone (903) 597-5338
(http://tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/tyler).
Tyler State Park is located near the western edge of the Pineywoods ecoregion, near its border with the Post
Oak Savannah ecoregion. As a result, plants from both ecoregions grow in the park.
This area is in the Sabine River Basin. Civilian Conservation Corps workers created the lake by damming an
unnamed creek that begins at Beauchamp Springs (you can see this on the Whispering Pines Nature Trail).
Water from the lake’s spillway eventually flows into Saline Creek, a major tributary of the Sabine.
Tyler State Park is a great place to dive, swim, hike, fish, or camp—just about anything you’d want to do
outdoors. The park has a daily entrance fee of $6.00 for adults, with no charge for children 12 years and
under. Since the lake is part of the park, you don’t need a license to fish there from shore, and you can try
your luck catching crappie, perch, catfish or bass. The park has three fishing piers and a boat ramp. They
also loan fishing rods, reels, and tackle boxes as part of the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department’s Tackle
Loaner Program.
Specific details concerning activities, times, and meeting places should be available at the April membership
meeting; information will also be posted online on the Diving Rebels Scuba Club’s Facebook page, so check
there often for updates (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/).

Join us for a fun weekend at Tyler State Park!!!
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Balmorhea State Park Outing
The Diving Rebels will trek to the west Texas high desert for our May outing on May 19–21. Our
destination will be Balmorhea State Park (http://tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/balmorhea), 30 miles south of
Pecos and about 6 1/2 hours west of Arlington. Each person attending is responsible for his/her own
transportation, but information to facilitate ride sharing will be provided at the May membership meeting
and via social media. For Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings, we have reserved three campsites that have
water and electricity and can accommodate a total of 24 persons (8 per campsite).
Balmorhea State Park is literally an oasis in the high desert of west Texas. Entrance to the park costs $7 per
person per day, but diving in the world’s largest outdoor spring-fed swimming pool does not cost any extra.
And you can dive as often and as long as you like—the pool is open from 8:00 am to 7:30 pm or sunset,
whichever comes first. Due to the depth of the pool (less than 20 feet deep), you basically have unlimited
bottom time—you should be able to exhaust the air in your tank long before you would have any
decompression issues. Some of the fish in this pool are found nowhere else in the world, e.g., the Comanche
Springs pupfish, other than the subsurface and surface aquifer system to which the pool is connected, and
that is pretty cool. Hundreds of Mexican tetras in the pool will swarm you if you bring some frozen peas or
dry dog food to feed them during your dive. There are also many big catfish and some bass and turtles for
you to observe. Sometime during our diving, we will hold our usual underwater checkers tournament that
puts a premium on proper buoyancy. If you go to the surface or the bottom, you’re out!
For Sunday night’s dinner, we will conduct our traditional meal share in which some participants in the
outing volunteer to be meal coordinators, plan the menu for the meals, and buy and/or prepare the food, the
cost of which will be reimbursed.
Although the area can get very hot during the day (100+oF), because Balmorhea is in the desert, the
temperature will drop during the night into the 60s, making for very comfortable sleeping in a tent. If you do
not want to camp, the area does boast some hotels, but you should try to make your reservations as soon as
possible since they tend to fill up over the weekend.
Come join us, and dive in this unique environment!
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Fashion and Fun: June Rebel Wear Fashion Show and
Meeting
Elizabeth Neumann
Well—it’s the time of the year to begin thinking about Rebel Wear fashions. Yes, I know you have been
waiting for this opportunity to enhance your current Rebel Wear wardrobe. While you can order Rebel Wear
any time, our June membership meeting on June 7 will have a unique program featuring a Rebel Wear
Fashion Show, four “Diving Vignettes,” and a display of member diving photos:
 Volunteers will model various items of Rebel Wear to help you make your decision about placing an
order that night.
 Four club members will give a five-minute presentation describing their best diving experience. (We
decided not to include worst dives since we wouldn’t want to embarrass any club members—they
know who they are!)
 We would also like everyone to submit their favorite diving photos. Jeff Bennett will collect them
and set them up as a rolling background for the fashion show.
Save June 7 on your calendar for an evening of high scuba fashion, new diving experiences/stories, and
frivolities. If you’re interested in being a presenter or model and the possibility of winning some Rebel
Wear, just see me at an upcoming membership meeting, or contact me by clicking on the link to the Senior
Board Member on the Club Information/Board of Directors page on the Diving Rebels Scuba Club website
(http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/directors).
Note: You have to pay a fine if you don’t wear an item of Rebel Wear to a membership meeting. Prevention
is the key—make plans to order your Rebel Wear in June!

Visibly display your support for the Diving
Rebels Scuba Club by proudly wearing
Rebel Wear!
Order your Rebel Wear at the June Rebel
Wear Fashion Show 
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San Marcos River Underwater
Cleanup Report
Steve “Oggie” Ogden
The Diving Rebels maintained our 20-year plus annual tradition of an underwater cleanup of the San Marcos
River on January 21. We had over 20 folks attend, including 13 divers, with the remainder providing various
surface support roles. The weather was downright balmy, with a high of 82 degrees that day. And, as always,
the water was a refreshing and pleasant 73 degrees.
After all divers exited and arrived at the Rio Vista Park shelter, they exhibited their collected trash to
determine this year’s collection winners. The 2017 champion trash collector was Cathy McWilliams, who
received a $50 ScubaToys gift certificate. Patricia Jabour was runner-up, and she received a $25
ScubaToys gift certificate.
There were also a number of entries for most unusual items recovered from the river. A small, intricately
styled bottle collected by Travis Wells earned him a first-place $50 ScubaToys gift certificate. Mark
Stonebridge was awarded second place and a $25 ScubaToys gift certificate for his collection of a very old
soft drink bottle that he found in two pieces.
Congratulations to all our winners!
Photos related to the dive and the items collected are posted below.

Underwater cleanup divers ready to dive
(notice Allen already in the water)

Cathy with her first-place haul and holding the unopened
bottle of Corona that she found (Oggie said it still tasted
good)
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Oggie presenting Cathy with her
first-place gift certificate

Patricia with her second-place
collection

Travis with his bottle receiving his first-place gift
certificate for the most unusual trash item

Patricia receiving her second-place
gift certificate

Mark with his broken bottle receiving his secondplace gift certificate for most unusual trash item

Underwater trash cleanup collection
winners with their gift certificates
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Because of our negative experience with Palmer’s
Restaurant last year, we were looking for
someplace new to try for our annual post-cleanup
dinner. Based on a recommendation from
Elizabeth Neumann, eight of us enjoyed dinner
at the Root Cellar Café. This turned out to be a
great recommendation as the food, the service,
and the decor/ambiance were very good and
should be enjoyed by anyone who wants a good
dining experience in San Marcos.
On Sunday morning, in keeping with tradition,
Thank you Elizabeth Neumann for taking this photo at the Root
several of us gathered at Herbert’s Taco Hut for
Cellar!
the usual great breakfast fare. Later Sunday
morning, seven Diving Rebels certified to dive in Clockwise at the table are Penny Johnson, Cathy McWilliams,
Terry Crippen, Jay Delmar, Rita Delmar, Steve Ogden, and
Spring Lake performed a volunteer dive in the
Patricia Jabour
lake. Jay Delmar and Penny Johnson led off
the first group. I and Mark Estill, who left
Arlington at 6:00 am to come to San Marcos just for the lake dive, followed in the next time slot, and Cathy
McWilliams and Terry Crippen dove in the third slot. Cleaning activities were performed in the Cream of
Wheat area, the Deep Hole area, and the former Underwater Archaeology area. We also toured Catfish
Hotel, where we saw many huge bass along with sunfish and a few spotted gar; the Ossified Forest; and the
Old River Bed.
For those who don’t know, in order to dive in Spring Lake, the oldest continuously occupied location in
North America, special certification is required due to the presence of protected plant and animal species and
archeological resources in the lake. Since I was certified in 1997, a good number of Diving Rebels have
successfully completed the course work and underwater dive demonstrations. During this weekend, three
more Diving Rebels completed their certification—Penny Johnson, Terry Crippen, and Bill Nash.
Congratulations to all of them!
Thanks to all the underwater cleanup diving participants as well as those who provided surface support. Our
San Marcos River Underwater Cleanup continues to be a very worthwhile and enjoyable event that all are
encouraged to attend.
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Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo
Report
Jeff Bennett
I’d like to thank everyone who took the time to come out to the Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive
& Travel Expo in Frisco on January 28 and 29 and sit and talk with people about the Diving Rebels Scuba
Club and what we do. We had a lot of people stop by and talk, and I’m sure that we had a few who joined the
club. Dale Romack was hard at work going around and talking with other venders and lining up speakers for
the rest of the year. Keep up the good work, Dale! I met some new friends and some old friends, including a
lady who was a member of the Diving Rebels about 15 years ago; she has a website, SingleDivers.com,
which is dedicated to providing safe, quality dive vacation packages for adventurous and fun-loving single
and buddyless divers who love to scuba dive and want to enjoy some of the best diving destinations around
the world. If you don’t have a dive buddy to travel with, you might want to check it out at
https://www.singledivers.com/home/.

Wheeler Branch Outing Report
Jeff Bennett
On March 18, several Diving Rebels showed up at Wheeler
Branch Park for a fun day of diving. The water was clear and
a little cool, and we got in some good dives. After we spent
time in the water, we went to the Loco Coyote for dinner. It
was my first time there, and I found that you do need to be
careful about what you order because it isn’t cheap. My
Aussie hamburger cost $15! But it was HUUUUUUGE, and
for my 15 bucks, I guess I got 30 bucks’ worth of meat—if
you go there, go hungry!
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Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest Report
Steve “Oggie” Ogden
The 2017 Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest joint club outing was attended by members of the Diving
Rebels Scuba Club, the Scubadillos, and the Texas Tortugas (Adventure Scuba store dive club) on the
weekend of February 25. The Marietta Landing campground in Lake Murray State Park in south central
Oklahoma, as usual, hosted the event. Although somewhat cooler than last year’s temperatures in the mid70s, the day was very pleasant, with a high temperature of 50 degrees and minimal wind. Attendance was
down—45 folks present compared to our all-time record of 75 last year—but it was still a good turnout. This
year, the club netted about $300 from the event, substantially less than the $1200 we gained last year, due in
large part to the lower attendance and lower-priced items in the silent auction. But we were able to continue
our trend of spending less than allowed in the budget and generating more net revenue than the budget
anticipated.
About 10 divers braved the chilly waters of Lake Murray, with bottom times around 30 minutes. Those who
dove reported that the vis was rather poor.
The silent auction consisted of a large number of mostly scuba-related items purchased from ScubaToys and
Adventure Scuba as well as items donated by those dive shops and by Diving Rebels members. Raffle tickets
were also sold for drawings for any unbid silent auction items as well as for additional ScubaToys- and
Adventure Scuba–donated items and gift certificates. The raffle also included a season pass to Clear Springs
Scuba Park generously donated by owner Robert Cameron and won by Cathy McWilliams. Additionally,
two gift certificates for two cavern dives each in Akumal, Mexico, and donated by Alessandra Figari of
Cave Training Mexico were won by George Bartulevicz. I guess George will be heading to Akumal for
some cavern diving!
After a hiatus of a few years, Elizabeth Neumann coordinated our meal, and we enjoyed wonderful pulled
pork, mashed potatoes, and corn as well as many other side items and lots of desserts. If anyone went away
hungry, it was certainly their own fault as there was an abundance of food. Great job, Elizabeth!!
This year for the first time, we awarded first and second prizes for best red wine, best white wine, and best
cheese. A total of 14 red wines were entered, and the Chateau Ste. Michelle cabernet entered by Diving
Rebels member Cathy McWilliams was judged the red wine winner. Pam Nowell of the Scubadillos came
in second with her entry of a Chalk Board blend. On the white wine side, nine wines were entered, and the
Diving Rebels’ Sharon Harris won first prize with her entry of a wine called Screw the Cracker, Polly
Wants Wine—for its taste and not its name, although I think the name might have also won. A Canyon Oaks
chardonnay entered by Dawn Peters, also of the Diving Rebels, was selected for second place. The Diving
Rebels’ Linda Magnuson topped nine other best cheese entrants with her Gruyère cheese. I have been to the
Gruyère factory in Gruyère, Switzerland, and the cheese tastes a whole lot better than the aging room in the
factory smells. The runner-up cheese was judged to be a Creamy Toscano soaked in Syrah (also known as
Shiraz wine) entered by Elizabeth Neumann. Each “best” winner received a ScubaToys $50 gift certificate,
while those who won second-place honors received a ScubaToys $25 gift certificate.
As usual, there was intense curiosity about which wine would be judged to be worst. This year, the winner of
the best red wine was also the winner of the worst wine. Cathy McWilliams entered a bottle of homemade
bumbleberry wine made in 1995. You may ask, “what is a bumbleberry?” One source listed the components
of this wine as a mixture of Saskatoon berries, raspberries, strawberries, and rhubarb blended into a flavor all
its own. Well, obviously, the years had not been kind to this wine. Nasty as it was, it did pale in comparison
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to the awful nastiness of the worst wine entered by Vic Eizenga of the Dillos a couple of years ago. For her
entry, Cathy received a ScubaToys $25 gift certificate.
During the evening, the large load of wood that I trailered to the park fed a bonfire that was kept burning at a
good rate until everyone drifted off to their tents, RVs, cabins, etc. The following morning, some of the
remaining wood was burned, and we thoroughly put out the fire with copious amounts of water. Thanks to
all participants and attendees for a very enjoyable and profitable weekend.
Photographs of the event follow. Thanks go to Cathy McWilliams’ daughter Amber Nicole
O’Shaughnessy-Kilgariff for these photographs.

Dale Romack ready to dive

John Richerson beginning his dive

Preparing and positioning bottles of wine for
judging

The judges (sommeliers they are not)
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Let the judging begin!

The judges studiously sampling the wines

Could this be a nasty-tasting wine?

Pretty sure this wine is not so good

Okay, think we’re finally done—let’s tally the scores

Recognizing the winners (or losers)
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Sharon Harris and her best white wine
winner,
Screw the Cracker, Polly Wants Wine

Cathy McWilliams and her worst bumbleberry wine

Fellowshipping and enjoying the
bonfire

Danny Barentine having fun with Oggie at the
bonfire
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebels Sponsors!
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